
New Features in Pianos
bade the constant attention of the
manufacturers whose output Is rep-
resented In our stock and the best
are Adopted, as our latest exhibits
wiTi attest. We never rest content

,with the triumphs of a decade ago,
but offer Instruments of the latest
construction, design and finish. You
may see something new If you call.
It's a real pleasure for us to show
you about theplace.

Montana Music Co.
119 N. Main Street

BARGAINS

Pictures
eznd

Frames
AT COST

Montana Book Co.
W. H. KLEIN, Meneger

209 N. Main St., Butte. 'Phone 294

Drawing
Instruments
In sets and single instruments,
Blue Print and Drawing Material.
'Typewriting Papers, itibbons for
all Machines. Mimeograph Supplies
-Fine Stationey-Blank Books of
all kinds.

EVANS' BOOK STORE
124 North 'lain Street, Butte.

Leading Reprints....
Of the Leading Pictures
Of the World's Artists

All nations. All countries. All
artists represented. The Cosmos
pictures, 2,000 on consignment, for
just one month.

Represented in these pictures-
History, Mythology, Religion,
Geography.
6x8% inch, 10 for ................. 25c
6x8% inch. 50 for ................ $1.00
9x15 Inch, 4 for .................. 25e
20 inch for......................81.00

CALKINS' BOOK STORE
81-37 N, Main St., Butte

Wireless
Telegraphy
and Cooking
with Gas
Are the modern coniveniences of up-
to-date life.

At less cost than wire telegraphy
or wood or coal.

Gas Office
202 N. 'lain

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA
& SANTA FE RAILWAY

Through Line
In connection with Oregon Short
Line and Rio Grande Western,
from Utah to Kansas City, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Chicago, El Paso,
Galveston, City of Mexico and
Mining Camps in New Mexico and
Arisons.

Special attention given to live
stock and wool shipments.

For passenger and freight rates
apply to Agents R. G. W. and 0. S.
L., or write, ,

C. F. W ARREN, 1ea'4 Agent
Bait Lake, Utah.

SNOW ALL IS LIfGlT
WATR, SBUPPLT IN MONTANA

WILL B3 3NORT TXIS TIAR.

WILL BE SERIOUS MATTER

Unequal Distribution on Missouri
Watershed-Placer Mining and

Stock Industry Will
Suffer.

"While you are rejoicing In the cities
about the unusually fine weather and
complimenting yourselves that you live
in a country that has so little cold and
snow do you know that the light snow-
fall this winter is a very serious matter
for Montana?" said a gentleman from
Northern Montana at the Butte this
morning.

"It is almost too late, unless we have
an unusually heavy snowfall accom-
panied with some cold weather, to pre-
vent results that will be serious to say
the very least of it.

"I was speaking with a gentleman
connected with the weather bureau at
Helena the other day about the matter,
and from what he told me of the defi-
ciency of snow in the main range, I fear
that many sections of the state will suf-
fer.

But Few Snow Storms.
"Particularly in the western and

southwestern parts Is the water supply
short. The few storms of November and
December will save certain sections, but
in general the supply is going to be far
too short.

"From the report of the weather bu-
reau, I learn that there is much less
than the average quantity of snow In
Powell and Deer Lodge counties, but
that the December snow, which was
about 10 inches deep and has been blown
into the drifts and ravines and solidified
between the chinooks and the freezing
weather, will melt slowly and remain
until next summer.

"In the vicidlty of Anaconda, where
ere is an enormous quantity of water

required to run the reduction works,
there Is about two feet of snow at the
timber line. This is more than there was
last year, but much less than the aver-
age forthis season of the year.

"Some sactions of the state report that
the precipitation is less than It has been
for many years and others that the light
snowfall Is unparalleled.

On the Missouri Watershed.
"The snowfall over the watershed of

the Missouri river and its tributaries is
very unequally distributed; the greatest
deflciency being in thte eastern slope of
the Rocky Mountains in Teton county,
and the greatest excess in the central
portion of the state which includes the
Big and Little Belt ranges, and the
Snowy and c'razy mountains.

"During the month of December, 1901,
two severe snow stonts occurred, both
storms practically passing over the same
area of country; namely, from Anaconda
to Butte east ard to Lewistown; the
first storm being on l)ecettber' 5 and the
second of December 14. This snow has
been drifted by high winds and is now
in a solidified state which will remain
until next summer. In this storm path
the indications are very favorable for a
good flow of water in the streams during
the coming summer, while other dis-
tricts hate to look forward to future
precipitations during the spring ano
summer months.

"In the North Central portion of the
state, around the Highwood, Hear Paw,
Marlas, Judith and Snowy mountains,
and the Sweet Grass hills, there was less
snow on January 31 than at the corre-
sponding period last year. Streams in
this section of the state have but little
water for stock. Very little snow re-
mains in the eastern portion of the
state.

"The tributaries to the Yellowstone
river have their watersheds in the moun-
tains of Northern Wyoming, therefore no
information can be given of the snow
conditions in these mountains, but it is
believed that the pretipitation has been
unusually light.

ARMAOUR'S NEW BUILDING.
A permit has been issued for* the

Armour building, which the big meat
company proposes to erect at the cor-
ner ef Utah avenue and Iron streets.

The building will be two stories, 75x90
feet, and will he fitted with modern cold
storage and will cost $25,000.

A JUDGMENT IS SET ASIDE

Judge Knowles has discharged Eidward
J. Hammontree from the liabilitles
of bankruptcy and granted a motion for
the cancellation of the judgment on
which H. L. Maury as attorney for
Fannie J. Lott and L. W. Nixon in the
Silver t'ity Mercantile bankruptcy case
collected $4,809.30 from Alexander J.
Johnson on the execution. The motion
was based upon the fact that the money
so collected had been returned to Mir.
Johnson.

ARE PREPARING FOR DEFEAT
Dick Butler has been selected by the

city democratic central committee as
clerk for the West Side and James
Kelley for the East Side.

Caucusing places were selected as fol-
lows:

Second ward-Courthouse.
Third ward-No. 109 Hamilton street.
Fifth ward-No. 276 East Park street.
Sixth ward-Cash lodging house.
Eighth ward-Corner of Montana and

Porphyry streets.

An Excellent Entertainment.
The Y. M. C. A. has secured the con-

sent of Philippe Fontaine. Ph. D., LL.
D., late IT. S. consul to Egypt, to pre-
sent his illustrated lecture, "1,000 Miles
On a Camel's Back." Dr. Fontaine
will interest the audience' with a jour-
ney through Egypt, Palestine and other
oriental countries, displaying costumes
and ploturing points of interest with
oil paintings. Having lived in the
orient he has many surprises in store
for those fortunate enough to hear him.

The N. Y. Sun said recently: "As
an orator and entertainer of cultured
people Philippe Fontaine, Ph. D., LL.
'D., is without a peer."

Benefit of the Y. M. C. A. at the
Auditorium tonight. Admipaion 25c and
&0c.

SOME BUTTON PHOTOGRAPHS
CAUSE ORLANDO JONES' TROUBLE

A button photograph vender named
Orlando Jones had a remarkable expe-
rlence last evening with a miner named
John Murrish, who lives in the Hornet
addition. He was at the county at-
torney's office this morning trying to
secure a warrant for Murrish.

From the story he told, it was not very
apparent to Deputy County Attorney
Lynch that de needed a warrant and
a complaint was not given him. The
trouble between him and Murrish was
over some button photographs, made by
him for Mrs. Murrish and which did not
suit her.

Jones said he offered Mrs. Murrish
either (if two kinds of muttons. %Neither
pleased the lady.

Jones offered to take them back and

make them over. That was demurred
to.

The lady wanted * to keep one kiniY
while he made the other over, accord-
ing to Jones' veracious account.

That did not stilt Jones, and he turned
away taking the buttons with him. But
ihe did not get away just at once.

Murrish took a hand in the disagree-
ment at this point. He followed Jones
from the house and overtook him a short
distance away.

Jones told the deputy county attorney
that Mlurrish had a pistol and threatened
him, demanding the buttons. tie took

Itho pistol away from Murrish and
lapped the latter in the face, he said,

anti he wanted a warrant to meet other
sauch cases in the future. The prose.
!utor thought that Jones had done well
lenough and sent him away.

AGAINST KARLMAN
CONTRACTOR WHO WAS ARREST-

ED LOSES CIVIL SUIT.

TRIAL IN HARNEY'S COURT

StrombergaMullins Company, Whole-

sale Liquor Firm, Awarded a

Judgment for $504.50-Karl-
man Will Appeal.

George W. Karlman, the contractor
who has had so mnani ctivi suits in the
district court later, has lost another
one. In the suit brought against him by
the liquor firm, the Stromberg-Mtulline
company, to recover the sum of $504.50
on a liquor bill, the jury br'.uhtLI it a
verdict for the plaintiffi.

The suit was tried in Joul e Jiarney's
court. This is the case in % hich :(arl-
man was arrested abrut Christ'xas time
in order to prevent hint from leaving the
state. Hie was at the railroad depot
about to depart for Sweden. He had
$3,000 on his person at the timne of his
arrest.

Karlman Owned a Saloon.
The wholesale firm alleged in its com-

plaint that Karitnan owed it the sum
sued for on an account whith it had with
a saloon owned and operated by him
and ('hark y Vanden. At Ith., tri tI evi-
dence was given to show that the .iaa
loon was called the "Kariman" ani that
Kmriman was an owner in it and respon-
sible for the debts contracted in t:$ man-
agement.

He denied that he had any owieiiipili I
in the property or that lie was liabul
for its debts. li adinitted that he spent
scone time around the saloon, but ('it,
tended that that did not prove (wi( ii Shil1
and liability.

The jury reLtirned a sealed verdlit of
eight to four it favor' of the contention
made by $utomiberg and Mulains and
awarded the latter the stum laimned.
There was some irregularity about the
verdict, but Judge Harney accepted it.
It is understood that Karliian's attor-
neys will appeal the case.

ODD FELLOWS DAY
IT WILL BE OBSERVED BY THE

ORDER IN BUTTE.

GRAND PARADE AND BANQUET

Seven Lodges of This District Have
Appointed Committees to Ar-

range the Details-April
26 the Day.

The seven lodges of Odd Fellows in
Silver Bow county are arranging for a
great celebration on April 26, which is
the anniversary of the birth of the or-
der.

Each lodge has appointed a commit-
tee and all of the comimittees will meet
together in a few days for the purpose
of making up a program to be carried
out on the anniversary day. A street
parade and a banquet in the evening
will be two features of the festivities.

The general committie comprises 21
persons, three from each lodge.

John A. Davies Is chairman, 0. it.
Dorsey, vlce chairman; II. A. Ballinger,
secretary, and Albert Ople, treasurer.

These Are Sub-Committeenmen.

The various sub-coaiiittees are as
follows:

On dance --J. If. Kelley, Albert Ople,
Wililam-Barrett, J. (. Wi lon and H. A.
Ballinger.

On banquet-f. Ii. Dorsey, I harles
Hone, D. Hilbert, N. I'. Shulin, H. J.
Scott, John Miles and William' Medin.

On parade - Albert Ople, Bennett
Moyle, George Iiiggenbutham, David
Caldwell, John A. Smith, H. A. Bal.
linger and Walter Forbes.

On entertainment--William ii. Fuge,
Dean Sulfridge, William Barrett, David
Caldwell, N. P. Shulin, A. J. White and
Walter Forbes.

On printing-Albert tt., BL 1. Dor-
sey and J. O. Wilson.

The general committee comprises the
following:

Fidelity lodge, No. 8-John Miles,
Walter Forbes and John A. Davies.

Itidgley lodge, No. 12--H. J. Scott, A.
J. White and H. A. Boalilnger.

Svea lodge, No. 52-N. P. Shulln, J.
0. Wilson and John A. Smith.

Enterprise lodge, No. 40-G. B. Dor-
sey, J. H. Kelley and David Caldwell.

Colusa lodge, No. 38-D. Gilbert. Will-
iam H. Fuge and Bennett Moyle.

Olive Branch lodge, No. 
2
3-William

Medlin, George Higgenbotham and Will-
tam Barrett.

Washington lodge, No. 5.-Dean Sul-
fridge, Alfred Ople and Charles Bone.

Beat Him To It.
(New York World.)

The further West Prince Henry goes
the more he sees that a great part of
Germany preceded him.

ROBBDD A ROOST
ROBT. WILLIAMS, THE ACCUSED,

ADEITTED HIS GUILT.

FINED $500 AND SENT TO JAIL

He Will Remain the Guest of the
Sheriff Six Months - A Sack

Full of Hens Found in
His Cabin.

Ittalrt Williams was sentenced to six
months in the county jail yesterday by
Justice Shepherd for steilling chllekelns.
He pleaded guilty to the charge.

Will ama was arrestedl at the instiga-
tion of Charles Allen several days ago.

Late one night Allen, who had a coop
full of chilkens, heard a noise In his
,barn yard and, suspeeti n that all was
toot right, made an Investigation anw
found that nineteen of -Iii pet htens had
disappaured. He saw a man's foot
tracks in the snow and followed theat to
a ab un at the rear of the (lunderuson
atore.

Willlias was In the (abin and Allen
forEd hi1 way into the room. In it

nack tonIer it table were sixteen or ',ight-
een ll'adless chickens. In i4 pot on the
irtuve were the Lulance of the mnissig
foe is.

Was Given the Limit.
AlltIn had Williams alrrested and Will-

inans. realizing that lie was iI for It,
pleaded guilty as slated and was filled
$fit, :alit sn omlllced to six mnllths in Jail,
the extreme pnnlIty for Uhe oilense.

It Is doubtful, however, whether Will-
lants can he com'ptlled 10 serve out the
fin, afteri 1h1' expiration of the six
mo0ths. (In two or three olcasions
dutling the last few yearl pIrsons have
help given the il nim by j'tstice I of the
l iebee il sin :ll a cases and have managed
to escape through huabens corpus pro-
I i''' tings at till' expiration of their JaIl
te( 'nce, there being some point In the
lan on fines and Uinprisonment which at-
torneys8 overcome.

SPRINGTIME SIGNS
FARMING OPER.AJTIONS HAVE

COMMENCED IN MONTANA.

MANY HDMESEEKERS COMING

Agricultural Districts Contribute No
Inconsiderable Portion to the

State's Prosperity-Popu-
lation Increasing.

"'Iornlseekers who are passing through
this stiut( will te ar m i~nr g operallons al-
ready beginning," said a resident or
Iiistern Montana today in the lobby of

the F'inlen as he Hmulled with a group
of ari lain ulii'es.

"What is doing down in the iountry?"
au~kedl a r~esient of B~utte who fillppened
to hi aironrg the liitiners. "Do they siart
to farm this early in the year-'"

"'T'hey do,' wa s the eirphiatl reply.
"Thiy have begun in many of the val-
leys to break ground for the crops of the
coniing summiner and the ground Is being
turned over by hitndreds of plows today.
All along the line of the Northern i'a-
iltii ranchers have begun their work anit
spring seeding will be well under way
before the vanguard of the hom1o1ekers
goes by.

First Impressions of the State.
"T'he people who are passing through

Montana on their way to secure homes
in the eountry farlther west of us will
form a different Idea of the state than
they iame here with. They have been
led to believe that the Treasure state Is
a will, inhospitati place where til.
miners and r owboys I aise ore and iuin
and otther things-titey never think it
crop can he grown In this section and the
prlinipal reason for this ekeptitlarm is
that they think the season is too short.
This is a very grave error, however, and

one that the sights seen fromLil the ar
Win Iws will soon dispel. in the Gallatin
Vall.'y spring work has begun; in the
Tell % stone valley they are plowing, and

in Ithe far eastern part of the state the
groutal is being whirled over by the

ranahers who believe the early farmer'-
like the wormn-gets hIs share before liny-

ole is. around to dispute his title.

Abundant Crops.
"The best of it is the crops raised In

the sections of the country now being
worked are abundant, Arty summer's
t4ay you can take a ride through the Gal.
latin valley and see beautiful waving
fields of grain and fruit as luscious as
the eye ever rested upon., It's the same
way In the Bitter Root valley or in the
yeloa'stone or the valleys tributary to it.
The ranching industry in the state of

Montana Is one of the most flourishing
in the state; it means that the state has
a fuindatton upon which the people can
depend, If means were discovered tomor-

Fin e Shirts

At Hennessy's
Spring's newest styles are very neat and nobby and we show a hand-

some assortment of the very best on the market. We have the latest
styles In plaited, soft and laundered bosoms, the nobblest In negligee
and toniest in dres ashirts, and snow the largest assortment in the state

Men's Shirts Men's Shirts
Fancy Percale Shirts, in fancy Men's White Muslin Hhirts with

stripes and checks, somne with two linen bosoms, long and short, open
collars end pair cuffs, others with in back, ill length aeeleve, cushion
one pair detached cuffs. We hack to button holes. All sizes;
have all slzes, the values are $1.25 price $1.00 each.
and $1.50 and closing out price only The ctelebrted "Manhltttan"
75c each. White Muslin Shirts with fine linen

Men's Stiff Ileitnmed Shirts of lisonms and wrist hands, made in
French Percale and soft shirts of coat style, opening all way down
linglish Madras cloth, plain and fitont. They are excellent Shirts
plisted, detached tuffs to match, and we have there in all alsies and
white grounds with new stripes and sleeve lengths, Price $1.25 each.
figures la several goodl colorings.
All size.s' iice'si $1.teach. Manhattan Shirts
Manhattan Shirts Men's fine madras shirs In reds

and blues with %-inch plaited
Menws f ancy Madras Shirts, in red, i4iisomen, laundered neck hand and

blue and other tints with fancy attached cuffs. Very stylish. $3.00
white stripes, soft b'son'm with out- each.
sidle breast Iocket, laundere'd nIck Mon's line niedras shirts, soft
band and dtachled cults to match. I oatin, white gronids with colored
All sazes. $1.75 each. stripes and colotrel grounds with

Men's fancy colored nel'igee whilt stripet showing on edge of
shirts of Oxford cloth, effective lintitings, attached itffs to match.
styles in red and blue, With at. 1I autifully finished shirts. Price
tached cuffs. Price $2.00 ,tclub. 5.60 each.

Men's fancy negligee shirts of leie's fTaey e* taiiinu shirts, soft
fancy colored Oxford (-loth with iigligte styli, mItored with whiteii
white stripes, attached cuffe. All trlipes, attachel Itiffs to match.
sizes. Prite $2.50 each. iriie $2.G0 f a h Another lii waith

Watch HIennessy's wiidows.You'll plaIt teod iiIAis, Solid colurin11 with
have a better ,de of these file white stripes and atiached l iffs.
shirts after seting them. Price $2.Co eh,

Banister's
Shoes

The best made for men. Sixteen new
styles for spring and summer. At lien-
nessy's, Butte.

- unister ' shit are griat f iv rite.

They have in mn mud' for 67 years and
'h'ie liken the gold inedal (ni t several
neensiotns fromt 1147$ to 1:101. O~nee worn,
it hey' re always wtanted. They are styl-
/ h in appl urance, uit nftirtable' iii aeta
tutu and always of the ltinet utuality.

row to dispense with ilse luse of 'upper
and substitute smne other metini In Its

place. The development of the ranelhing

Industry In gutig ahead faster than min-
tig Is. too, and the tien who are tngagitd

in It are nut obliged to work hard to
amass It 'ompelt'llty either.

Plenty of Settlers.
"Montana will get her shire or the

homneseekers. Not only are the people

comting in the b0ng strings of tnathei
intending to locate here but Iin several
sectitons of the state the country disttrits
are being ratpidly Iettled up by settlers

hio t aile thire uettause they have

friends, rets t or other countrymen

already in the slate. For instunle, the
Mtssourtans who come to the state for
thl('most past settle In thl. (Julattin vatl-
lty, for they have been pr tieded by it
thost of rtenlttint of that state. The
memory of Pike rtUnt y i is aniar to

Ithem s ii the ireollecdton of the ttilne
to the Tiuton Ltti the Thames to the

Btriton, Mont ur sis belnh sttlted1 with

griater t apiLity thtn atlty other seition

of the W'est. It anothtrrrunsul could be

taken this year- itad made more ateurate
than the last one- ttI woult he setn that

the state had t atti, it winierful advance
in populationt in the past two years. The

hornesvoertls were corning here In a

steady ttream while the present wove

was yet a ripttlet'.

The Auction Book Sale Is the Talk of
the Town.

At the opening sale Saturday the stoer

wan 1111111 with ISutte's book lovt'rs, tho
ttost of themt going away loaded with

books atht It thty bought for it song.
Many of thtat at murk less prite that

the" ('014 of btrnding. The ex/lamation

Iould he heard on every hand, "flow
rin they setl stand itd bookts in good
bhndings, paper and print uit such a
ridiculously low price. It is fnertainly
more ofit a book donation than IL sale."
The atottk consists of all stnttrdurd books,

historles, nerty'lotpe~dis, dictionaries,
bibles, works itof att, Dudley Warner's
"Librar'y of thI( World's Iicsj literature"
and Spuffttrd's "'1 ibtary of l'ibol:e LIter-
ature." All of the new eopyrlghted
books, and, It fatl, it iomtpletI' line of
ithoi'e Itteratlue that ought to interest
the reading peotplI of Ilutte. Mr. Thomas,
who has charge of titi salt', tifortis the

litter Mountaii that It Is the advertising
dtiparitment of t'lghty-thiree publishing
houses. That Is the reason that books

aIs sold a ithoit regard to their cost or

valie.
T'he sale will t ootinute (-very clay at

10:30 it. nt. and 2:30 it. mn.

Activity in Dirt.
Lack of confldence In the stability of

Butte and the fact that it has been eon-

aldered only a mining camp, fas de-

terred people from investing In our real
estate. They have preferred to pay
high rent, but that Is an Idea of the
past. You must titt building castles in
the air and settle down to a real estate
foundation it you would save money.
Why do you petrist in paying that
never-ending rent? Why don't you ap-
ply your rent on the purchase of your
own home, then you can look forward
to the day when payments will cease.

If you would think a minute all
wealth comes out of the ground. We
would like to convince you that as a

rule thlusi who invent in real estate In
lie West% I and ma aitive town are the

ftNiit prosperous. It In evident that a

morst Judicious inveutak~nt would be to
liuy a goid lot where It rust iivanI ii en
valie, as real chilte prirer fie nilw
clrimbing i4u A rapidly. The city is Just
as ilre to buIld out on the lalt thin suin-
mer aH nmok.' Is to fly upward, and by
to. way there Is no smoke on the flat,
because It dloes fly upward. Therefore it
would hie a Judiciui investment to buy it
lot on tihi' tr.it addition adjoining the
illy onl the south. That Is the (flalatio
Addition, Just placed ii the market by
the Butte Lani and I lnvesitment com-
pany. These hints are offered at low fig-
uren and very easy payments, Think
over theie imatters and inventlgate the
iuijeit. 'T'hii very fact that io many
think the flat will build up must of
Itself cause it, to build up, If there were
no other reason for it. When the rush
is realized by the masesn of the peo-
ple prices will be climbing rapidly In
advance of you. We know when the
lots are watiled and our prices will ad-
v ncii with v itl increase In the demand.
HU't 'li LAN!' & INVI*HTMI',NT tO.,

l1+ West (JIrunlite Street.

A Great Success
Our Saturday

Sales
Our lait Saturday special sale

was such a great Hueecs that we
have decided to have another.

Special Sale
Next Saturday

Good Goods
Special Prices

JEWELER LEYS OPTICIAN
Owsley Block, Butte, Moat.

The Yankee
Razor Strop
Guarantee keenest possible edge to
any razor, as this strop is prepared
with the celebrated "Rasorine"
and is ready for use. It thin strop
is not entirely natisfactory, money
will be refunded. No raszr paste
nevessa ry.

Genuine Horsehide
Only 25 Cents

All the other makes of raser
strops at your service at lowest
market price.

Ct1RISTIE & LEYS
a2 N. Mal1 St. BUTTE


